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cal party by which he had himself been elected—a deelaratic repeated by him in conversation and in letters as well \v formation of the Cabinet was in prop-ess as subsequently holding my post my reflections satisfied me that I was not nl to withdraw from it without farther efforts to realize the w those who had given me this gratifying proof of their eonfid
Under these impressions I decided to remain and only a> consent of the President that- I should inform my friends York that the appointment of Swartwout had been made my earnest remonstrance and thai- of Hamilton 'without my edge or desire. This he promptly gave in a letter which st; facts exactly and which he advised me to send to my fri< Cambreleng with permission to shew it to whom he pleased-wont succcded in making himself a popular Collector and th dent made occasional good-natured allusions to the apprehei had exhibited on the occasion of his appointment, speaking matter as the greatest of the few mistakes ho. had known mo, t After I had resigned the oilice of Secretary of State and w waited for the carriage in -which he was about to ueeompMi part of the way to Baltimore ho placed in my hand my against Swart .wont's appointment saving I hat it was a d« winch would not read well hereafter when it is eonsidcrod hn was the error on which it- was founded and begging mo to and destroy it, or to permit him to do so. Perceiving the. ki ing in which the proceeding originated, 1 replied thai 1 e< consent, to its dost ruction, that I was free to ronfcr.s thai ances favored his opinion but that {he affair \\as not ended apprehensions removed; that, however, if he would permi would endorse upon it- my >eit;-e of the kind motives which him to return it and that I accepted it boon uno I could n the gratification which I kne.w ho took in doing what ho ooi a favor to his friends. I wrote the endorsement in the enrrin it to him and he laughed at my obstinacy.*
The sad catastrophe which followed is well known.    The was noA'cr afterwards referred fo between u .    K\en during i
"That my

